A decade of acceptable autopsy rates. Does concordance of clinician and pathologist views explain relative success?
In an attempt to better understand the basis and significance of an annual autopsy rate consistently over 45% for the past decade, we recently investigated the attitudes and practices of 36 pathologists and 176 clinicians in our institution with respect to the function of the autopsy service and the utility of the autopsy. The autopsy report was "not used in a consistent manner" by 57% of clinical respondents. Several clinicians thought that autopsy reports were too long (20%) and too slow (38%), but not with the frequency that pathologists did, 73% and 58%, respectively. Significantly more pathologists than clinicians believed autopsy rates have fallen over the past 20 years because (1) people think that everything about the deceased is already known, (2) medical students are poorly educated about the autopsy, (3) pathologists have diminished interest, (4) physicians fear litigation, (5) physicians fear "being wrong," (6) pathologists lack financial incentives, and (7) Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations requirement is not in place. Perceptions regarding the frequency of major discrepancies between clinical and autopsy findings were comparable, 17% and 13%, for pathologists and clinicians, respectively. Our "high" institutional autopsy rate does not reflect concordance of perceptions expressed by clinicians and pathologists and, thus, other factors may be important in the maintenance of an acceptable rate.